
SPOTLIGHT FLOODLIGHT

From a culture of innovation and customer obsession, Klein Tools Hard Hats were designed and engineered to address the long-
ignored hard hat dissatisfaction with comfort and proper fit. Developed with a focus on optimal safety, comfort and fit, these hard hats are equipped with 
unique features to enhance user experience in demanding jobsite environments. Long-term comfort and proper fit are achieved with an adjustable, flexible, open-frame suspension 
that hugs your head for a secure fit, coupled with a padded, sweat-wicking band and replaceable top pad. Vented models add further comfort with large adjustable vents to improve air 
circulation. All models feature patent pending accessory mounts on the front and back to easily and precisely attach Klein Tools’ exclusive Jobsite Headlamps—no straps needed!

Flexible, Open-Frame Design 
allows suspension to conform to 
user’s head, provides optimal fit, 
and improved ventilation.

Pivot Adjustment allows 
user to position the ratchet 
mechanism to clear bandana 
knots and pony-tails.

Multi-Point Adjustment 
allows user to choose the 

best position for enhanced 
fit and comfort.

Rear Neck Pad
Soft, non-slip rear 

pad provides excellent 
cushion and grip.

Ratchet Adjustment –  Large 
knob mechanism allows for 
easy one-hand adjustment, 

even with gloves on.

CAUTION
HARD HAT

AREA

UNIVERSAL  
ACCESSORY SLOTS
on both sides for hearing 
protection, face shield, 
and more.

Replaceable, Sweatband 
Front and side coverage; sweat-wicking 
and breathable padding with anti-
microbial and odor control materials; 
machine washable.
(Replacement part # KHHSWTBND)

Chin Strap 
Attachment Points  
Chin Strap is 
sold separately.  
(#KHHSTRP)

ACCESSORY MOUNTS
Patent-pending accessory 
mounts ensure the Klein  
headlamp is always  
properly positioned, 
on front or back - with  
NO STRAP needed!

RECHARGEABLE  
AUTO-OFF HEADLAMP 
sold separately. (#56034)

Class E, Type 1 hard hat meets  
ANSI Z89.1-2014, CSA Z94.1-15  
and EN397:2012+A1:2012 –  
Lateral Deformation (LD) standards

Available in Cap Style  
and Full Brim

Class C, Type 1 hard hat meets  
ANSI Z89.1-2014, CSA Z94.1-15  

and EN397:2012+A1:2012 –  
Lateral Deformation (LD) standards

Available in Cap Style  
and Full Brim

OPEN

CLOSED

The adjustable vents can be opened or 
closed for maximum air circulation.

Replaceable, Top Comfort Pad 
Sweat-wicking and breathable padding 
with anti-microbial and odor control 
materials; machine washable. Prevents 
straps from digging into your head.  
(Replacement part # KHHTOPPAD)

NON-VENTED CLASS E
Specifically built with electricians and  
linemen in mind, these non-vented  
hard hats are tested up to 20kV.

VENTED CLASS C
Built for the demands of general construction, plumbing, carpentry and iron 

worker use, these hard hats include adjustable vents that can be opened 
and closed. These hard hats do not provide electrical protection. 

HEADLAMP/MAGNETIC WORKLIGHT KHH56220
Included on some models and also sold separately, our worklight 
has a built-in tab that allows quick release without removing hard 
hat, tilts up to 62°, switches between spotlight and floodlight 
modes and has a built-in magnet on back that attaches to metal 
surfaces. Also sold separately.  (#KHH56220)

62°

REVERSE 
DONNING
Suspension can 
be easily adjusted 
to wear hard hat 
frontwards or 
backwards

LARGER VENTS =
BETTER VENTILATION
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Cat. No. UPC 0-92644+ Hard Hat Description Vented Class Shell Color
60100 60076-0 Cap Style

NO E

White
60107 60078-4 Cap Style with Light* White
60900 60085-2 Cap Style with Light* Orange
60400 60081-4 Full Brim Style White
60406 60083-8 Full Brim Style with Light* White
60105 60077-7 Cap Style

YES C

White
60113 60079-1 Cap Style with Light* White
60901 60086-9 Cap Style with Light* Orange
60401 60082-1 Full Brim Style White
60407 60084-5 Full Brim Style with Light* White

Cat. No. UPC 
0-92644+

Description Lumens Batteries Battery  
Life

Drop  
Protection

KHH56220 56043-9 Alkaline Headlamp/ 
Magnetic Worklight

Spotlight: 150;  
Floodlight: 50

3 x AAA Spotlight: 6 hrs.;  
Floodlight: 10 hrs

6 ft (1.8 m)

56034 56034-7 Rechargeable  
Auto-Off Headlamp

Spot/High: 200;  
Flood/Low: 100

Rechargeable Internal,  
Li-Ion, 3.7V / 1700 mAh

Spot/High:  12 hrs.;  
Flood/Low: 22 hrs.

10 ft (3m)

ACCESSORIES

Cat. No. UPC 
0-92644+

Description Package 
Quantity

KHHSPN 60087-6 Hard Hat Suspension System 1
KHHTOPPAD 60088-3 Hard Hat Suspension Top Pad 3
KHHSWTBND 60089-0 Hard Hat Suspension Sweatband 3
KHHSTRP 60119-4 Hard Hat Chin Strap 1

*Includes headlamp KHH56220 with 3 x AAA batteries
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